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Introduction
As marijuana use becomes more common, it is essential clinicians understand the relationship between marijuana use and health behaviors.

Methods
Using a retrospective cohort of adolescents and adults with sickle cell disease (SCD) stratified into a young (<25 years) and older cohort (> = 25 years), we conducted multiple linear
regression examining relationship of marijuana use (independent variable) on each dependent variable (SCD self-management score and pain management).
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Results
Among young cohort, 16.9% used marijuana compared to 21.8% of older cohort. The younger cohort reporting marijuana use had lower mean self-care scores (β = -2.74;p = 0.009)
and were more likely to have admissions to the hospital for pain (β = 0.87;p = 0.047) compared to non-users. In contrast, the older cohort reporting marijuana use had more days
treating pain at home (β = 0.44;p = 0.035).

Conclusions
Only a minority of patients with SCD reported lifetime marijuana use. Among those reporting
marijuana use, there were different associations with self-care and health-related behaviors
by age. The older cohort who endorsed marijuana use reported more days of treating pain
at home, although this did not translate into increased acute care visits for pain crisis.
Among youth, endorsing marijuana use was associated with worse SCD self-care.
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Marijuana and sickle cell disease

Introduction
Individuals with sickle cell disease (SCD) suffer from recurrent episodes of acute pain and
high rates of chronic pain [1]. Evidence suggests the use of marijuana to relieve pain and ancillary psychological symptoms may be common for a third to half of all SCD patients [2–7].
Some reports suggest SCD pain may be ameliorated by cannabis use [2–4], however, other
studies identify potential harms, including an association with increased hospitalizations for
pain in patients using cannabis although it is not clear that this is causal [5]. As clinicians
become increasingly focused on evaluating the appropriateness of medical marijuana [6],
more information about current marijuana use in patients with SCD is needed to inform
approaches to counseling.
Our objective was to examine prevalence of marijuana use by age and if marijuana use was
associated with SCD self-care behaviors and pain management. Evolving science has shown
that the frontal lobes, and associated executive functioning, of adolescents and young adults
continue to develop until age 25 [8]. Thus, adolescents and young adults are developmentally
immature and place increased salience on peers and sensation-seeking behaviors and less on
weighing substance-use related consequences than older adults [8]. Substance use occurring
during this developmental period is often age-related experimentation and is statistically normative [9], although that does not preclude young people with chronic diseases also using to
self-medicate pain or other symptoms.
Based on the growing recognition that emerging adults (up to 25 years of age) are an important group with unique drivers for substance use, we a priori stratified analyses to look at the
effect of substance use in each of two age categories: adolescents and young adults less than 25
years of age and older adults greater than or equal to 25 years of age. We hypothesized there
would be effect modification with a history of marijuana use associated with different self-care
behaviors by age. We hypothesized older adults may use marijuana to manage pain (and thus
marijuana use would be associated with positive self-care behaviors and higher self-care
scores), while younger adults may use for pain, but are also more likely to use marijuana as
part of normative experimentation, and thus marijuana use in the younger age cohort would
not have associations to self-care.

Materials and methods
This is a secondary data analysis from the Improving Patient Outcomes through Respect and
Trust (IMPORT) Study, an observational cohort study using a convenience sample that
received Institutional Review Board approval from Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions and
Howard University [10,11]. Participants were recruited in the waiting rooms of outpatient
adult and pediatric hematology clinics throughout 2010 and 2011, had to be 15 years of age or
older at time of enrollment, diagnosed with a sickle cell hemoglobinopathy, report no plans to
relocate in three years, and report willingness to adhere to study procedures. Patients completed a 45-minute computer-assisted audio self-interview and were reimbursed $50 for their
time. We analyzed a subset of data collected at baseline asking about retrospective use of marijuana, self-care and pain-management behaviors (Included as supporting information, S1
File). Medical marijuana was not legally available during the survey period in Maryland or
Washington, DC.

Independent variable
Marijuana use. Participants were asked about any use of marijuana/cannabis in the past
30 days and also the number of years they used [12]. We dichotomized the sample into any
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marijuana use, which was coded as “lifetime use” and those who denied any use who and were
coded “no use” for our analyses.

Dependent variables
SCD self-care. Participants indicated how often (no reference time scale given as part of
the question) they completed SCD-related self-care behaviors using a six question, five-point
Likert scale from 0 (never) to 4 (very often) [13]. Sample questions included: “How often do
you keep your clinic appointments?” “How often do you take medications as prescribed?” We
totaled the score for each question and used the total score for analysis.
SCD pain management. Individuals were asked (1) how many times during a typical
month they treated pain at home with possible response groupings from the original IMPORT
study of 0, 1–5, 6–10, 11–20, >20; (2) how many times they were admitted to a hospital in the
last 12 months with categories of 0, 1–2, 3–5, 6–10 or >10; and (3) how many times in the last
12 months they went to the ER or infusion center for a pain crisis, with response groupings of
none, 1–2, 3–5, 6–10, >10.

Statistical analyses
All analyses were conducted using the Stata 15.0 statistical software package (Statacorp v.15.0).
Because of a priori hypotheses of effect modification by age, we stratified the sample by age
into less than 25 and greater than or equal to 25 years. We completed preliminary analyses
checking for outliers and used VIF to assess for multiple collinearity. We used multiple linear
regression to examine the relationship between lifetime marijuana use (independent variable)
on each dependent variable. We used separate models for each dependent variable (SCD-selfcare score, treating pain at home, being admitted to hospital, and going to the ER/infusion
center for pain); and we adjusted each model for gender and education as they are known to
be associated with substance use.

Results
There were 291 participants in our sample. The majority of the sample was greater than or
equal to 25 years of age (n = 220) with a minority less than age 25 (n = 71). Among the younger
cohort, 16.9% (n = 12/71) reported using marijuana compared to 21.8% (n = 48/220) of the
older cohort (Table 1). There were no significant differences in rates of marijuana use by age
(p = 0.40). As shown in Table 1, the younger cohort was less likely to have a high school
diploma, had fewer days treating pain at home, and had more hospital admissions for pain
than the older cohort.
When stratifying the analysis by age group and examining differences in sociodemographic
and pain/self-care outcomes by marijuana use, we find that the younger age group who
reported marijuana use had significantly lower self-care scores compared to youth with no
marijuana use (17.1 vs 19.4; p = 0.04). Among the older age group, those who endorsed a lifetime history of marijuana use were more likely to have a high school diploma or less (79.2% vs.
52.1%; p = 0.001), and more likely to have a household income less than $30,000 (69.8% vs.
42.9%; p = 0.002). Those endorsing marijuana use in the older age group also reported
increased days treating pain at home (p = 0.01) with no statistically significant differences in
other outcomes.
There was evidence of effect modification when stratifying by age. After stratifying the sample by age and adjusting for sex and education, we found the younger cohort reporting a history of marijuana use had lower mean self-care scores (β = -2.74 (1.01), p = 0.009; F2.93)
compared to those without marijuana use (Table 2). In contrast, there was no significant
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics stratified by age in sample of participants with sickle cell disease (SCD).
Characteristic
Lifetime Marijuana Use
Gender, n (%) Male

p-valuea

Total

<25 years of age

�25 years of age

(n = 71)

(n = 220)

60 (20.6)

12 (16.9)

48 (21.8)

0.40

34(47.9)

100(45.5)

0.79
<0.01

134(46.1)

Education, n (%) High school diploma or less

185(64.9)

59(84.3)

126(58.6)

Household income, n (%) <$30,000 annually

127(50.4)

30(55.6)

97(49)

0.44

Race, n (%) African American

284(98.3)

70(98.6)

214(98.2)

1.00

Mean (Median, Range)

1.9(2, 0–4)

1.7(1, 0–4)

2(2, 0–4)

0.03

Mean (Median, Range)

1.7(2, 0–4)

1.9(2, 0–4)

1.6(2, 0–4)

0.16

Mean (Median, Range)

1.4(1, 0–4)

1.9(2, 0–4)

1.2(1, 0–4)

<0.01

During past month:b
Days treating pain at home
Days in ED/infusion center visits for pain
Hospital admissions for pain
SCD Self-care Scale, How often do you
Mean (Median, Range)
. . .. drink enough liquids?

3.2(3, 0–4)

3.3(3, 1–4)

3.2(3, 0–4)

0.67

. . . refrain from over-exercise?

2.6(3, 0–4)

2.6(3, 0–4)

2.6(3, 0–4)

0.60

. . . keep your clinic appointments?

3.3(4, 1–4)

3.1(3, 1–4)

3.3(4, 1–4)

0.10

. . . take medications as prescribed?

3.4(4, 0–4)

3.2(3, 0–4)

3.4(4, 0–4)

0.24

. . . follow the doctor’s instructions?

3.4(3, 1–4)

3.3(3, 1–4)

3.4(3, 1–4)

0.66

(When you see a doctor,) . . ..make sure that your medical questions are answered?

3.4(4, 0–4)

3.4(4, 2–4)

3.4(4, 0–4)

0.48

19.2(19, 9–24)

18.9(19, 9–24)

19.3(20, 11–24)

0.40

Total Score
a

Comparing the variable values for those endorsing any marijuana use <25 years of age to the variable values for those endorsing any marijuana use > = 25 years of age.

We used Fisher’s exact test for the categorical variables and Wilcoxon rank-sum (Mann-Whitney) test for continuous variables.
b
Individuals were asked (1) how many times during a typical month they treated pain at home with possible response groupings from the original IMPORT study of 0,
1–5, 6–10, 11–20, >20 coded as 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 respectively; (2) how many times they were admitted to a hospital in the last 12 months with categories of 0, 1–2, 3–5, 6–10
or >10 coded as 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 respectively; and (3) how many times in the last 12 months they went to the ER or infusion center for a pain crisis, with response groupings
of none, 1–2, 3–5, 6–10, >10 coded as 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 respectively.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0235192.t001

difference in self-care scores (β = -0.27 (0.52), p = 0.606) among the older cohort regardless of
marijuana status (Table 2). The younger cohort who reported marijuana use were more likely
to have admissions to the hospital for pain compared to those who did not report marijuana
use (β = 0.87(0.43),p = 0.0.047). In contrast, among the older cohort who reported regular
marijuana use, there were more days when they treated their pain at home (β = 0.44 (0.21),
p = 0.035; F = 3.67), but they had had no difference in resulting ED visits (β = 0.23 (0.20),
p = 0.252) or hospitalizations (β = -0.01 (0.18), p = 0.968) compared to those who did not use
marijuana (Table 2). While the F-statistics are significant for adjusted models examining the
relationship of marijuana use on SCD self-care in young adults and days treating pain at home
in older adults, the adjusted R-squares are small.

Discussion
In the IMPORT sample, only a minority of patients with SCD across all ages report a history of
marijuana use. While this proportion was lower than that seen in some other studies [5], our
sample represents a population of treatment-seeking adolescents and adults with sickle cell disease. The prevalence of lifetime marijuana use was lower than expected based on the prevalence of marijuana use among the general population, suggesting adolescents and adults with
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Table 2. Relationship between lifetime marijuana use on health-related behaviors and pain management stratified by age.
Variablea

<25 years of ageb
Beta(SE), P

F, R

�25 years of agec
2

Beta(SE), P

F, R2

d

SCD Self-care

Unadjusted model

-2.33(0.95), 0.02

6.06, 0.08

-0.5(0.5), 0.32

1.01, 0.01

Adjusted model

-2.74(1.01), 0.01

2.93, 0.08

-0.27(0.52), 0.61

1.45, 0.01

Unadjusted model

0.2(0.37), 0.59

0.29, 0.004

0.53(0.2), 0.01

7.03, 0.03

Adjusted model

0.23(0.4), 0.57

0.67, -0.02

0.44(0.21), 0.04

3.67, 0.04

In past month:
Days treating pain at home3

ED/infusion center visits for pain
Unadjusted model

0.49(0.4), 0.22

1.51, 0.02

0.3(0.19), 0.11

2.52, 0.01

Adjusted model

0.75(0.43), 0.09

1.26, 0.01

0.23(0.2), 0.25

1.4, 0.01

Unadjusted model

0.86(0.4), 0.03

4.66, 0.07

0.08(0.18), 0.63

0.23, 0.001

Adjusted model

0.87(0.43), 0.05

1.57, 0.03

-0.01(0.18), 0.97

1.02, 0.0003

Hospital admissions for pain

a

Each dependent variable (SCD self-care, days treating pain at home, in ED/infusion center, and hospital admissions)
were adjusted separately for sex and education with lifetime marijuana use as independent variable. For all outcomes,

we used linear regression model, reported Beta (SE), F-ratio and R-square for unadjusted model, adjR-square for
adjusted model.
b
Number included in analyses from 66–69 based on varied item missingness.
c

Number included in analyses from 208–217 based on varied item missingness.

d

Lower scores are associated with endorsing less self-care behaviors. Sample score range 9–24.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0235192.t002

sickle cell disease may have less risk for marijuana use, or that patients in our studied may
have under-reported their lifetime use. This study demonstrated that different ages with SCD
who report marijuana use have different associated self-care and health-related behaviors. The
age-related differences may explain some of the discordant findings published on associations
of marijuana use and health of patients with SCD. The older cohort who endorsed marijuana
use reported more days of treating pain at home, although this did not translate into increased
acute care visits for pain crisis. It may be that marijuana use in this older cohort is driven by
pain management and marijuana may be used to cope with pain. Although interestingly,
despite experiencing more pain at home, the older cohort using marijuana did not report
more acute care visits or hospitalization. Our findings are similar to the PISCES study which
found experiencing pain at home in adults with SCD does not necessarily lead to increased
hospital utilization or acute care visits [14]. The adults in our sample may be less likely to use
hospital care to treat their pain for a number of unmeasured variables contributing to confounding, such as, healthcare access, health system trust, previous positive or negative
experiences.
In contrast, young adults who used marijuana endorsed lower disease related self-care
scores and also more hospital admissions for pain. Ballas (2016) described a similar associated
increase in hospitalization for patients using cannabis although they did not stratify by age [5].
While our findings are only associations, our age stratified findings suggest that it could be
that marijuana itself does not increase VOC risk, but that marijuana may serve as a surrogate
for worse SCD self-care, which itself increases the risk for hospitalization. Alternatively, it may
mean that younger people who use marijuana may have worse disease prognosis to begin with
and, subsequently, are more likely to be hospitalized–whether they use marijuana or not.
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Worse disease severity among young people may also contribute to increased pain and more
frequent hospitalization leading to both worse self-care behaviors and also an increased use of
marijuana for analgesic effect, further confounding the relationship. We need additional prospective trials to definitively tease out both the relationship to pain, self-care, and clinical
outcomes.
While our findings are limited as we used observational data that prevents causal inferences, this work provides some key preliminary findings on associations of marijuana use with
certain types of health behaviors in sub-populations with SCD. As this was a secondary data
analysis, we were limited to analyzing data that was collected for the primary study and lacked
information on reasons for marijuana use. Our sample size is limited to an urban population
of patients with sickle cell and so cannot be generalized to the general population, although it
does provide some insight on a vulnerable subpopulation of patients with serious disease.
It is important than clinicians ask not only about marijuana use in patients with SCD, but
also ask about reasons for its use and the impact on pain management. In general, adolescents
and young adults exhibit poorer self-care and chronic disease management compared to adults
[15] and screening for marijuana use among this age group may help identify those also at elevated risk for lapses in disease management or high utilization of acute care resources. Future
research should prospectively analyze factors influencing marijuana use, including reasons for
use, in this population and tease out its disease-related health consequences.
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